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The other day, I was shown a cool new flash presentation creator called YAY!.https://0n3ri6.onion/livro-dos-sith-pdf-freegolkes/Q: Regular expression for counting non-numeric characters I tried searching before asking this question but couldn't find the answer. I have a file which has many non-numeric characters interspersed with numeric ones. (Pure
characters like a, z, 0, etc.). I would like to count the number of non-numeric characters in a file and store it to a variable. For example, I want to search file.txt for non-numeric characters and store number of those character to a variable. I am currently doing it like this: echo ${#file.txt} #It's about 30k lines long and I'm reading the whole thing. So it takes
ages regex="[^0-9]" if test $regex =~ $file.txt then echo "Number of non-numeric characters: "$count else echo "0" fi Could somebody please tell me, if there is a way to do this in one line. I am aware that I can use sed and then convert the output to variable but that's not what I want. A: You could try grep -o or head -c instead of your regex, if you only
want to count the non-numeric characters. grep -o is similar to wc --non-numeric-characters, but it will stop searching as soon as it encounters a numeric character. head -c will print every character until it encounters a numeric character, then stop. echo `grep -o '[^0-9]' file.txt | wc -w` . ------ aznpwnzor I just realized that 17% of Americans don't own a
credit card. I'm not surprised that many of them have the same things for an emergency fund. ~~~ mgkimsal Seems to be a story in Japan too - Japan has one of the highest rates of bank fraud in the world. ------ sremani $500 seems like a big number, it is the amount they pay to Google when they search for Supermarket to save some time ( almost all

German households owns and uses Google ) Does the money have to come from some government pension funds or is this really just a household budget item? ~~~ sremani Ok, got it. So, they are going to "rent" from existing funds, and the rent is going to be paid out of the Google money. ------ metheus TLDR; The report states that millions of Americans
are starving, that 1 in 4 do not have enough money to cover a $400 emergency and that the typical debtor spends more than half of his/her paycheck on rent and utilities. Kinetic studies on the mononuclear non-heme iron enzyme trypsin and on the binuclear non-heme iron enzyme urease in their native states. Kinetics of trypsin in the presence and in the

absence of urea, and of urease in the presence of substrates (urea and CO(2)) have been studied. The enzyme activity exhibits a curvilinear dependence on the urea concentration. 5ec8ef588b
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